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Autism is important
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Can give us a shared dialogue
50% of my caseload have autism
They account for 80-90% of my work
We treat symptoms, behaviours and comorbidities, not the core syndrome
Mental illness is often easily treatable, autism is not
There are many tricky issues and grey areas
Capacity
Lack of insight
Unrealistic expectations
Poor compliance with care of all kinds
We need to develop the concept of assessing the severity of autism to enable proper
needs assessment

So what do I want?

Philosophical and Political debate
Dynamic tension in services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Normalisation vs Specialisation
Inclusion vs Special schooling
Supported living vs Residential care
Broadening horizons vs Allowing for disability
Advocacy-based vs Paternalistic
Innovation and risk-taking vs Protection
Empowering vs restrictive
Politically correct vs Politically incorrect
Capacity vs Lacking capacity

• Good vs bad ??

Potential Barriers to a Specialist Service

Valuing People
“Many people with severe and profound
learning disabilities have autistic behaviours,
even if not formally recognised. It is important
that all services for people with learning
disabilities have the skills to recognise and
make adequate provision locally for them
although the majority will not need autism
specific services”

Origins of Normalisation
•

•

Denmark, 1959 Mental
Retardation Act.......Aim of
services “To create an existence
for the mentally retarded as
close to normal living
conditions as possible”
Sweden, 1970’s....... redefined
as “Making available to all
mentally retarded people
patterns of life and conditions
of everyday living which are as
close as possible to the regular
circumstances and ways of life
of society”

❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

The rhythm of the day
The rhythm of the week
The rhythm of the year
Progression through the stages
of the life cycle
Self-determination
The development of
heterosexual relationships
Economic standards
Environmental standards

O’Brien’s five service Accomplishments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Community presence
Choice
Competence
Respect
Community participation
Expression of individuality
Experience of continuity in one’s life
(added by Kristiansen & Ness, 1987)

Problems with the five
accomplishments and autism
• Community presence/participation based around rigid view of “normal”
social behaviour
• Ideas of competence refer to developing characteristics valued by others
• Making choices
However, seem to
Form basis for the
four underpinning
Principles in
“Valuing People”

Eight problems with applying normalisation
to autism and Asperger syndrome (1)
• Concentration on rights rather than practical support
• Training for staff is often value-based rather than skills-based and
specialist
• Expectation that clients can develop self-reliance, self-control and
self-advocacy, but don’t have an adequate sense of self
• Presentation of choices is central
ANXIETY

Eight problems with applying normalisation
to autism and Asperger syndrome (2)
• Normalisation leads services to be non-directive and non-structured
• The “monitoring authorities” have hijacked the agenda, with an
emphasis on health and safety, impeding innovation and the taking of
managed risks
• Parents not engaged, as no emphasis on practical support
• Normalisation negates the celebration of differences, as it emphasises a
need to change, and gives a message that non-handicapped peers are
more desirable

Person-centred Planning

Does Person-centred = Empathic ?

Normalisation

Specialised

Empathic

Respectful
approach

Person
centred

Key components of a
specialist autism service
Not just based
on “triad” –
need deeper
understanding
based
on empathy

May need to be
directive and
paternalistic,
and not offer
too much
choice

Need focus
on systems
of attention
and arousal

Need focus
on sensory
and motor
needs

Employ the
right staff

Consider
Special diets
and holistic
concepts of
health

Positive
Behavioural
Support

Use innovative
ways of
facilitating and
augmenting
communication

Create the
right
physical
environmen
t

Ensure the
service is
fully
culturally
aware

Total
Communication
Environments

Find the true
meaning behind
ritualistic and
repetitive
behaviours
shown by
clients

May need to
be
ageinappropriate
at times

Ensure
sexual
needs are
addressed

Take capacity
issues
seriously

Specialist Staffing
(This employer may actively discriminate
against high-arousal people)

• Theo Peeters & Rita Jordan, GAP, 1999
• “What makes a good practitioner in the field of autism?”
• “Professionals need to adopt a significantly different stance in
their work with individuals with autism – to do so may require a
special kind of person”
• “Extraordinary people require extraordinary
professionals..........who need to be ‘qualitatively different’
..............and ‘bitten by the bug’ “

Personal characteristics (1)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be attracted by differences (be a mental adventurer)
Have a vivid imagination, to enable empathy
Be able to give, without receiving (ordinary) thank you’s
Be willing to adapt your natural style of communication and social interaction
Have the courage to ‘work alone in the desert’ – pioneers are often criticised
Never be satisfied with how much you know

Personal characteristics (2)
• Accept that each bit of progress brings a new problem – the detective work
never ends
• Have extraordinary pedagogical and analytical capacities – evaluations and
adaptations have to be made constantly
• Be prepared to work in a team
• Be humble
• Be professional
Autism is different

A parent’s view
(Helen Allison)
Ability to
advocate on
behalf of
service users

Good
communicatio
n skills

Being
resourceful

Courage

Attention
to detail

Ability to
accept a high
level of
personal
vulnerability

Professionalis
m

Teaching
skills

A motivation
to learn and
improve
professional
skills

Sense of
humour

Powers of
concentration
combined with
flexibility

Calmness
under stress

Good
interpersonal
skills

Judgement

Discretion

Energy,
stamina and
physical
fitness

Ability to
adapt
autismspecific
practice

Competenc
e

Trustworthy

Commitment

Autism and Architecture
(Simon Humphreys)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A sense of calm and order in a building
Good levels of natural light and ventilation
Reduction of detail
Good proportion (golden ratio)
Proxemics
Containment (subtle, natural but secure boundaries)
Easily managed natural durable materials
Good observation
Good quality acoustics

Sunfield School
(Christopher Beaver & Teresa Whitehurst)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Curvilinear design
Specific colours
Noise reduction fabrics
Non-fluorescent lighting
Sensory suite
Courtyard and outdoor canopies
Specific floor coverings
Specific bedroom design
Under floor heating
Circulation space

My View of Autism
Triad

Triad
I believe that
the triad of
Impairments is at
least partly a
response to anxiety,
not the cause of it.
(Though it works
both ways)

Anxiety
Disordered Sensory & motor
Differences
Sense of Self

Core cognitive and
Emotional deficits
Disordered
Arousal regulation

Monotropism

Anxiety

Triad

Triad

Autism
and
Mental Illness

Diagnostic Overshadowing (Reiss)
•

The presence of a learning disability decreases the diagnostic significance of an
accompanying behaviour problem – If a person with severe LD is already withdrawn,
depression is less likely to be diagnosed

•

Behavioural Overshadowing (Palucka) – Viewing the symptoms of mental illness as being
precipitated and maintained by environmental factors
Psychiatric Overshadowing – Attributing behaviours driven and maintained by the
environment to internal psychological dysfunction

•

Autism and learning disability –
another complex relationship
• “Anxiety/ non-verbal/ catatonia/ elective
mutism spectrum”
• “Hannah Mandlikova” girl………..I believe severe
anxiety can lead to selective mutism so people
with autism cannot show their competence
• Always assume competence, never assume
severe LD
• Catatonia also a severe form of anxiety –
remember, fight, flight or FREEZE response

Diagnostic Issues (1)
• Under and over-diagnosis both occur
• Many people with autism have a “benign fantasy
world” of developmentally appropriate phenomena
which can be mistaken for psychopathology.........
(Imaginary friends, complex visual
hallucinations/imagery, solitary fantasy play, talking
to self, gentle internal 2nd person auditory
hallucinations)
• Very common to hear own thoughts as a voice in
head (seen as first rank symptom)
• Suggestible to direct questions

Diagnostic Issues (2)
Core symptom

Wrong interpretation

Inappropriate laughter

Mania

Auditory sensitivity

Auditory hallucination

Concrete thinking

Can appear delusional

Wish fulfilment

Delusional or Grandiose

Fail to add meaning to perception

Delusional perception

Bizarre or foreign accent

Psychosis

No object or person permanence

Adjustment reaction

Poor eye content

Depression

Pseudophilosophical (talking past point)

Thought disorder

Poor time sequencing

Ideas are current mental state

Obsessions and rituals

Comorbid OCD

Lack of empathy

Psychopathy

Constant anxiety

GAD

Inattention

ADHD

Poor arousal regulation

Bipolar disorder

Despite the recent increased emphasis
on the diagnosis of mental illness in
people with autism, I am increasingly
inclined to regard behavioural disturbance
as being more likely to be secondary to
some factor which has disturbed the
“autistic equilibrium”, leading to
overwhelming anxiety.
Food for thought

Diagnostic issues in Aspergers
• Perfectionism, unrealistic expectations, risk for depression
• Special interests becoming more morbid or focused on death can be sign of
depression
• Boundaries blurred between fantasy and reality
• Problems with pragmatics leads to sudden topic changes, mistaken as thought
disorder
• Many people “think in pictures” like Temple Grandin – may not have an inner voice
or conversation whilst thinking (most children have by age 5) – inner voice can
“switch on” as a teenager

Differential Diagnosis in Aspergers

Schizophrenia
• Attwood: some teenagers with Aspergers have a temporary
phase of increased social withdrawal, poor personal hygiene
and intense preoccupation with interests ➔ Δ as
schizophrenic prodrome
• Wing: Stress can produce episodic psychosis with good
return to premorbid functioning
• Fitzgerald: “It is often asked where the patients with autism
and Aspergers syndrome were 40 years ago and what
diagnosis they received. It is likely that they were classified in
adult psychiatric hospitals as having simple schizophrenia”

ASD, a Psychiatric Disorder, or Both? Psychiatric Diagnoses in Adolescents with HighFunctioning ASD
Carla A. Mazefsky, Donald P. Oswald, Taylor N. Day, Nancy J. Minshew, Shaun M. Eack, and Janet
E. Lainhart
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Abstract
Objective
Varied presentations of emotion dysregulation in autism complicate diagnostic decision making and may lead to
inaccurate psychiatric diagnoses or delayed autism diagnosis for high-functioning children. This pilot study aimed to
determine the concordance between prior psychiatric diagnoses and the results of an autism-specific psychiatric
interview in adolescents with high-functioning autism.
Methods
Participants included 35, predominantly Caucasian and male, verbal 10 – 17 year olds with a confirmed autism spectrum
disorder and without intellectual disability. The average age of autism spectrum diagnosis was 11-years-old. Lifetime
psychiatric diagnoses were established via the Autism Comorbidity Interview, developed to identify co-morbid
conditions within the context of autism. Autism Comorbidity Interview results were compared to parent report of prior
community psychiatric diagnoses.
Results
Approximately 60% of prior psychiatric diagnoses were not supported on the Autism Comorbidity Interview; the lowest
diagnostic concordance was for prior bipolar disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorder diagnoses. While 51% of
children met Autism Comorbidity Interview criteria for at least one psychiatric disorder, rates of prior diagnoses were
much higher, with 77% having at least one prior psychiatric diagnosis and 60% having two or more.
Conclusions
Although many participants met criteria for comorbid psychiatric disorders, the majority of previous psychiatric
diagnoses were not supported when autism-related manifestations were systematically taken into account. These
findings require replication and may not generalize to lower-functioning and earlier diagnosed children with ASD.
Results emphasize the importance of increasing awareness of the manifestations of high-functioning autism in order to
improve accuracy of diagnosis and appropriateness of interventions.

Catatonia (1)
•
•
•
•
1.
2.
3.
4.

Increasingly recognised
Qualitatively different to that seen in SZ or MDP (may not get catalepsy or stupor)
May be more treatment resistant (my observation)
Essential features......
Increased slowness affecting movement and verbal responses
Difficulty in initiating and completing actions
Increased reliance on physical and verbal prompting
Increased passivity and apparent lack of motivation

Catatonia (2)
• Other features..........
1. Reversal of day and night
2. Parkinsonian features (tremor, eye-rolling, dystonia, freezing,
stiff posture, hesitation at thresholds)
3. Paradoxical excitement and agitation
4. Increase in repetitive, ritualistic behaviour
• Can be dramatic response to Lorazepam and ECT
• Poorly understood overlap with neuroleptic malignant
syndrome

Medication
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If there is good evidence for co-morbid mental illness it needs to be
treated effectively
SSRI’s (such as Sertraline and citalopram) and very low dose (0.25 –
0.5mg) Risperidone can have remarkable effects on anxiety and, I
believe, some core autistic symptoms
Discontinuation can be difficult, as problems often return to baseline
Are you treating autism or depression?
Melatonin can be extremely helpful for sleep
Propranolol increasingly being used for over-arousal
Most general psychiatrists do not have expertise in this area
Progress is often via negotiation, trial and error, symptomatic
treatment, starting low and going slow. Don’t trust anyone who
claims to have all the answers

Problems with
the diagnostic process and
our concept of autism

What is PDA?
Research is ongoing – best described as a profile on the autism
spectrum
Pathological
Demand
Avoidance

excessive, extreme, can’t help it
request to act AND internal ‘I ought to’
‘giving in’= loss of control = extreme anxiety

aka… Permanent Demand Anxiety
(Margo Duncan)

© PDA Society 2019
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PDA profile key features
resists and avoids the ordinary demands of life
uses social strategies as part of avoidance
appears sociable but lacks understanding
experiences excessive mood swings and
impulsivity
• appears comfortable in role play and pretence
• displays obsessive behaviour often focused on
other people
•
•
•
•

https://www.autism.org.uk/about/what-is/pda.aspxv

It’s a lifelong condition
© PDA Society 2019
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Other PDA Characteristics
• Difficulties may not be obvious at
first due to role play and masking
• Acute anxiety
• Presentation variable
• Complex and challenging behaviour
• Sensory differences
© PDA Society 2019
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Generalised comparison

© PDA Society 2019
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Asperger Syndrome or INTJ profile?
(disorder or personality traits)
• Political movement in USA, following Aspies for freedom, neuroatypical etc.
• Many “Aspies” have noticed they are INTJ (or ISTJ) on the Meyers-Brigg type
indicator (personality inventory)
•
•
•
•
•

The MBTI preferences indicate the differences in people based on the following:
How they focus their attention or get their energy (extraversion or introversion)
How they perceive or take in information (sensing or intuition)
How they prefer to make decisions (thinking or feeling)
How they orient themselves to the external world ( judgement or perception)

Example from “Wrong Planet” website - forum
•

I've noticed that not only do many aspies identify as one Jungian
personality type or the other, but some aspie characteristics seem to be
exaggerated behavior of NT traits of each type. For example I am an INTJ
and do not identify with the obsessive acquisition of facts and strict
adherence to routines many here do. Those are actually some of the
defining characteristics of my grandfather, an NT ISTJ, just not at what
would be considered an abnormal level, I guess. As an INTJ I gravitate more
towards improving functionality instead of maintaining it and seeing the
forest but missing the details of some of the trees and pissing people off
because of being impersonal and not caring for irrational social norms. It
actually seems like the textbook aspie is an ISTJ mixed with an INTJ with a
heightened INTJ social ineptitude and heightened ISTJ aptitude for
acquisition of concrete facts and without their social aptitude which ranks
near the top of introverted types. Which type have/do you identify with?
There are some other aspie types as well but I would bet these two make up
the vast majority.
Do we need to fundamentally re-examine our concepts of autism/Asperger’s
and whether our diagnostic and classification systems are fit for purpose?

Overarousal (1)
• We are all familiar with “low-arousal approaches”
• Ownership of the concept claimed by Andrew
McDonnell
• Definition of low arousal approaches - “A collection of
behaviour management strategies which focus on the
avoidance of confrontation. This is primarily achieved by
the reduction of triggers / cue behaviours which may
arouse an individual who presents with challenging
behaviours.’ McDonnell, Waters & Jones (2002)
• Refers to physiological arousal
• Subtly different to anxiety

Overarousal (2)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demand reduction in crisis situations.
Reduction in environmentally arousing stimuli.
Awareness of non verbal communication.
Diversionary tactics.
Challenging staff assumptions about the individuals control of their behaviour.
External (environmental) factors
Crowding.
Temperature.
Noise.
Use of stimulants (caffeine).
Staff/service users behaviour.
Level of exercise.
Visual design of environments
Many internal factors
Key is maintaining equilibrium………A balance between internal and external stimuli is required
to maintain optimum levels of arousal.
I feel this is vitally important

How does your engine run?
(The Alert programme) – Williams/Shellenberger
•
•

•

•

Have you heard children talking about their “engines” going up into high gear
(hyper) or into low gear (lethargic) or in a “just right” gear (attentive and focused)?
By using the engine analogy to teach self-regulation (changing how alert we feel),
we are helping children learn what to do if they are in a non-optimal state of
alertness. We teach children that there are five ways to change how alert we feel: put
something in the mouth, move, touch, look, or listen.
We all self-regulate throughout our day, but rarely do any of us talk about it. For
example, think about what you did for your engine this morning to get up and get
going. To start your day, did you drink a hot cup of coffee or drink a cold fruit
smoothie (mouth category)? Before work, did you go for a jog or walk the dog (move
category)? To wake up, did you take a steamy hot shower or pet your cat (touch
category)? Did you watch TV (look category) or turn on the radio (listen category)?
Don’t be surprised if children who are learning about the Alert Program® concepts
suggest an engine strategy such as taking a deep breath (mouth category),
stretching (move category), squeezing a stress ball (touch category), watching the
sunset (look category), or listening to music (listen category). Encourage the use of
engine strategies to support self-regulation so your engine and your children’s
engines can run just right!

Reframing “challenging behaviour”
• Overarousal may be mislabelled as a severe mental health
problem or anxiety
• I believe many clients diagnosed with bipolar disorder have
swings in their arousal state rather than mood swings
• Does a lot of behaviour that challenges, including SIB, arise
from overarousal? Eg pain causing physiological
overarousal
• But it is not a DIAGNOSIS
• We can’t prescribe to treat overarousal…………or can we?
• What does low dose Risperidone actually do?
• Colleagues increasingly using Propranolol
• Do all psychotropic medications reduce arousal levels in low
doses, or work as anxiolytics?

Under-estimating competence
and
Overestimating capacity
(It’s all about the autism,
not intellectual ability)

Underestimating Competence
…………….Let me tell you about Joe
Never had any (overtly) meaningful speech
Very noisy, hums, murmurs
Aggressive behaviour in the past
Family state that Joe can follow complex instructions
when relaxed
• Recent decline in mobility/skills with catatonic
features – posturing and grimacing
• Medication unhelpful, neurologist has recommended
ECT
• Has an intelligent demeanour (personal opinion)
•
•
•
•

Severe LD or Severe autism?
Severe LD
Severe
autism

Mild
autism

Why is the severity of
the autism never
assessed or described?

 ✓

Mild LD

Does non-verbal = severe LD?
• NO!...............note Selective Mutism
• Numerous descriptions in first person accounts of sudden
speech in autism
• I didn’t believe it until I heard it
• What is the mechanism behind this?
• I believe severe anxiety

What are the potential implications?
• If we accept the possibility that there are many unmet
autistic needs in people with a severe LD, then there are
clients who need a highly specialist service who are not
receiving it
• Huge implications for policy-makers
• Will affect the way we understand and manage
behaviours that challenge

And now for something
completely different……
Three clients who worry
me………………

“V”
• Woman in her 30’s, diagnosed with mild/moderate LD
• Several hospital admissions with psychosis, often triggered by
pregnancy or other stress. Most recently very paranoid and
catatonic, treated with ECT
• Has had 4 children, all taken into care
• Currently in residential care, 24 hour staffing, constant
supervision. Mental illness seems completely resolved with
Olanzepine.
• Social worker wants to move her into supported living
• As I have got to know her, I increasingly feel she is autistic
• No empathy, no common sense, no social boundaries, denies
she has any LD, wants to have another baby and has a plan for
how she will keep it
• Babies may be her special interest

“F”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Man in his 40’s, diagnosed with mild LD, lives with family
Referred to me as family were concerned for his safety
Victim of mortgage fraud – signed his house over to conmen in
2008
Police took no action as he did this willingly
More recently, gave a lot money to a man who told him he would
get him a wife from Pakistan. Again, no action.
I feel he is autistic, excellent verbal skills, very plausible, almost
certainly not learning disabled
Family get several letters each week showing that he spends his
days visiting estate agents, solicitors offices, loan companies etc,
making naïve enquiries about setting up his own business
Social services cannot (or will not) safeguard him

“A”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

22 year old woman, diagnosed with mild LD and ADHD
Pregnant last year, started to self-injure and make suicide threats
I saw her and felt no mental illness, but may be autistic
Extraordinary lack of social boundaries/understanding
I gave evidence to Court of Protection re lack of capacity to consent
to a Caesarian section which had been recommended
Baby now in care, “A” in residential group home
Has published graphic pictures of herself on facebook
Marked sexual disinhibition
Subject to DOLS, but assessors do not wish to extend,
recommending guardianship, and a move to supported living
I now feel she is extremely autistic

What do my clients have in common? (1)
• I feel they lack capacity to make important decisions
(This is the controversial bit)
• Extremely vulnerable to financial and sexual exploitation
• Profound lack of empathy and social understanding
• Disturbed sense of self and highly unrealistic expectations
• Totally egocentric, focused on the self
• Very plausible – say the right things to social workers
• If this is Asperger syndrome, certainly is not a “milder”
form of autism – they have a SEVERE social
communication problem

What do my clients have in common? (2)
• Labelled as LD but this may not be the case (IQ testing
would not be reliable)
• Cannot lie so constantly give themselves away
• No concept of danger at all
• Completely lacking any INSIGHT, deny any disability, so
incredulous as to why freedom might be restricted
• Difficult to elicit difficulties in third area of the triad
(especially in women)
• But, this combination of problems seems more common
in women

Observations and Dilemmas
• My views on capacity are out of step with colleagues
• But I am not alone…….see Lepping, British Journal of Psychiatry 2011,
“Overestimating patients’ capacity”

• Lack of insight is striking – but does this equate with
lack of capacity?.......MCA code of practice says no, but
only gives example of person with dementia refusing a
care home
• I can only find one article on insight in Asperger
syndrome, not terribly helpful……..Didehbani et al, Journal of
autism and developmental disorders, 2012

• Lack of capacity is accepted in some of these clients,
and a DOLS is in place, but assessors
refuse to extend

Take home messages
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Apologies for jumping about a bit, and thank you for indulging the
mid-life angst of a grumpy old man
Even if you disagree with most of what I have said, I hope you take
home something positive, and some new perspectives
Despite calling into question the whole diagnostic process, and our
concepts of LD and autism, I am promoting diagnostic clarity
Don’t ever, ever accept “challenging behaviour” as a diagnosis
Focussing on the specialist needs of the autistic majority in our
services will help us reframe challenging behaviour and develop
more appropriate solutions and support for clients
Staff training needs to reflect this new focus
Think AUTISM, all the time, and be empathic

Autism Conference
Exploring effective ways of working with autistic adults

Getting to know each
individual
Sue Hatton
Autism Advisor for accomplish

If we get to know individuals and if we have a good
understanding of autism –
Amazing things can
happen.

Why?
• Because being autistic means
you think differently and see
the world differently and
interact with other people
differently.
• If we don’t understand Why we
need to do this we wont get to
the How.

How?
• By starting where they are.
• By using what they bring.
• By respecting and valuing what
is important to them.
• By being willing to be involved
in the same things.

I think it was Jim Sinclair – an autistic speaker and
writer who I first heard use the image of a bridge.

I have continued to find it a very helpful image.

I have also learnt quite a lot myself.
My latest lego kit I need to build in
preparation for a meeting with a
certain autistic individual.
And…..I am from East London so
knew quite a bit about the Kray twins
anyway!

Then there is the importance of understanding…..
• The huge role anxiety plays in
the lives of autistic individuals.

Autistica
• https://youtu.be/rP1S8ip4VVE

Back to asking why again

Why is Jack behaving
like that? It is so hard
to deal with and I just
don’t understand……

Not always, but so very often the
answer is because something has
increased his anxiety…….what
could it be? When we find out
can we reduce it, take it away or
do something to lessen the
anxiety he is feeling?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff have changed.
The carpet is new.
The perfume you are wearing is different.
On return from the day centre or from college the colour of
the front door is different.
You said you would bring in a picture of your dog to show me
and you have forgotten but I don’t know how to tell you.
The washing machine is making a different noise
My clothes feel different – what have you done to them
I only like Sainsburys own brand strawberry yoghurt not
Tesco’s so why have you started shopping at Tesco’s.
The scaffolding that has gone up to fix the roof stops me
opening my window the full six inches that I like, I have
measured it and it can only open 5 and ¾. This is not enough!

If we understand these things better we will
be better equipped to work effectively…….
Two examples of staff who have learnt to understand more and
so their support is so much more effective………

Alan and the rude phone messages:

The realisation that Alan has no concept of what
his staff could be doing when they are not with
him – so they should answer as soon as he
calls…….shouldn’t they!

So help him to understand the
wide range of things staff might
be doing when their phone rings
and why they are not always able
to answer straight away.
This will need to be explained
many times as visually as
possible

Probably the most common remark by staff…….

Why oh why does she
keep asking who is
coming on shift…….I
must tell her 20 times
and still she asks…….

She enjoys the pattern the
question and answer makes……

Getting to know each individual is so important and
what their autism is like and how best to support them

Let’s hear from
Joe

Knowing what
helps me…
by
Joe Parkin

The main things I’ve learnt in the past
•
•
•
•
•

Being independent – house chores, ways to travel, etc.
How to get out and about
Timekeeping importance
Empathetic rules during friendship
Health and safety

In the first place, I used to be scared of things like the
vacuum cleaner, the lawnmower and mostly – the iron.
Now I am able to use the vacuum and I can even use the
iron now!

How I learnt about being autistic
I belong to a theatre club group called ‘Animate Theatre’ which is for people with
and without disabilities and the first show we did was about living with autism. This
was when I first learnt loads about being autistic.

• It would be good to have a photo
of you performing here if possible
Joe. Joe will try and send me
one…..Tom could help Joe with
this.

Unwritten social rules
If somebody is brand new to me, I can find them a little bit confusing.
• Forgotten their name
• Not sure if I’d seen them before
When it comes face-to-face with brand new people, I get a little shy to start with.
But as I soon get used to them, it makes me feel settled and relaxed.

Anxiety
If I’m feeling anxious, I know that I must speak to staff
about what the problem is and they have to listen carefully
to me.
I also might phone my parents if I’m anxious just in case the
problem can’t quite be solved with the help from a staff
member.
The only thing I find tricky is who to ask first.

Isolation
There are times when I don’t like to be
isolated.
• Cold and empty spaces
• Less company
But on the other hand, there are times
when I like to have my own personal space.
• Music, TV, movies, iPad, etc.
• Concentration
• Feeling cross or upset

I also don’t like feeling left out if I wasn’t
involved in something fun and exciting.

Sensory
Sometimes I find it very hard to cope when things are in my way or take up my
personal space.
• Enormous crowded spaces
• The noise of bad behaviour

.

Understanding feelings
I sometimes cannot tell how others are
feeling and I often find it a little hard to
understand my own feelings.

There might be times when I overreact a
bit and mistaken a few things.
• The wrong use of language
• Overfriendly

.

Daily routines
I always like to have a comfortable daily routine to follow in order to keep me
busy and to reduce my stress.

.

I AM autistic
Before I joined “Animate Theatre’, I did not really
know I was autistic. But through working with
them, I began to understand…………I am pleased
I have this understanding now.

I found out that everyone in the group was autistic
like me to begin with!

What you need to know about me
My name’s Joe and I live in my own place
in supported living outside Liskeard.
I also have autism and people need to
understand both me and my autism in
order to help me.

So how can you help me?

What helps me
I need help with different things.

Sometimes, I need help with the smell, look or date of my
food items and check if they’re still all right.
I once had an accident with milk which was horrible.
I can’t make decisions straight away. So it really helps me if
staff give me time to think very carefully so I can make my
actual decision.

Too much detailed information
It’s not easy for me to understand a full explanation even though I’ve just about
heard all of it clearly.
It’s much better if staff take a step back, break things down a bit for me and
explain them step-by-step.

Change of plan
If a plan has changed, this is challenging for me. I need plenty of time to fully
understand the change and simply accept it.

People need to be clear
If ever there was something fun going on and I would like to join in, I always like
to know things like;
• What is happening?
• When is it happening?
• What do I need to do?

Please………

Late reminders
Just as I was trying to be prepared for something
fun that was going on and then they mentioned a
change at the very last minute, I had to be resorted.
I don’t like that at all!
If I am supposed to be meeting up with someone (a
friend of mine), I don’t like it if they cancel it far too
late.
If there was to be a slight change, I need to be
reminded it ASAP so I have extra time to be
prepared.

What it’s like to be me
Now that you know about autism and what it’s like to be autistic, here’s a song
which will help you understand. And so if you have autism, I think you’ll find this
song quite useful. THANKS FOR LISTENING!!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UGCrzmJfwcE
Scott James - Through My Eyes (Autism Awareness Song)

The value of adapting talking
therapies for effective support
Dr Victoria Vallentine,
Consultant Clinical Psychologist
and Head of Therapies

Overview
➢ Presenting problems
➢ Psychological interventions
• Group based
• 1:1
• the rational/focus

➢ What works?
• triad of success: structure, positivity, direction
• adaptations
➢ Examples of new interventions
• Questions

Presenting Problems
• ASD related
• Interpersonal difficulties
• Social understanding/perspective taking
• Challenging behaviour
• Dislike of change/unpredictability
• Offending
• Violent
• Sexual
• Arson
• Harassment/stalking
• Mental Health Difficulties
• Anxiety
• Depression
• ADHD
• Personality Disorder
• Mental Illness
• Substance misuse

Best Practice
➢To use evidence based approaches
➢Paucity of evidence base for ASD
➢Spectrum makes generalisation and so statistical research difficult

➢NICE Guidelines- Autism Spectrum disorder in adults: diagnosis and management (CG142)
➢Concrete, structured approach
➢Visual focus
➢Use plain English
➢Regular breaks
➢Social skills learning and anger management (e.g. coping skills , FA, relaxation,
problem solving)

Psychological interventions
➢Staff teams provided with training
in psychological interventions in
ASD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reflective practice
Hub
MDT
Consultation in Care Plan Update
Staff training
PBSP guides
Modelling/role playing support

Specific
psychological
interventions

Ward
approaches

CBT

FA

DBT

PBSP

CAT

Psychological Interventions
Group based
• Managing Me (adapted DBT
skills group)
• Great Mates, Great Dates
• Winding Down (Mindfulness)
• Coping skills
• Self Esteem (CBT)
• Risk awareness
• Mental health awareness
• Adapted Sex Offender
Programme
• Fire Setters program
• Substance misuse group

1:1
• Sexual Education
• ACT
• Narrative
• CAT
• CBT
• Skills focused practice

Where appropriate group interventions can be offered in 1:1 format

Group

Rationale/focus

•

Mental health awareness

To provide an understanding of ASD and other co-morbid diagnoses and how this
may affect functioning

•
•

Adapted DBT
Skills Group

To identify and develop coping skills for emotional regulation, coping in a crisis and
getting on with others.

•

Self Esteem group

To understand the concept of self-esteem, the factors that can effect this and ways
to improve self-esteem.

•
•
•

Great Mates, Great Dates
Healthy Relationships Group
Adapted Sex Offender Group

To increase sexual knowledge and provide information to what constitutes a healthy
relationships; to increase insight into risk of sexual offending and to develop
relapse prevention plans for the future

•

Risk awareness group

To promote understanding and insight of risk behaviours, how this is assessed and
how to decrease risk.

•
•

Winding down
Relaxation

To promote a systematic way to control muscle tension and promote well-being and
a state of relaxation

•

Coping skills group

To develop adaptive and effective social communication and problem solving skills

1:1

Rationale/focus

ACT

Acceptance Commitment therapy, to help increase coping and acceptance as well as
commitment to behavioural change.

•

Sexual education

To increase sexual knowledge and provide information to what constitutes a healthy
relationships; to increase insight into risk of sexual offending and to develop relapse
prevention plans for the future

•

Narrative therapy

Provides distance between the individual and their problem, non blaming approach which
centres people as the experts in their own lives

•

CAT

To provide exploration of interpersonal difficulties through a joint-exploration of
childhood, development, and the ways relating underlie mental health problems using
formulation, recognition of problems/self and revising/behavioural change

•

CBT

To address dysfunctional emotions, maladaptive behaviours and cognitive processes and
contents through a number of goal-oriented, explicit systematic procedures

•

Skills focused practice

•

To identify and develop coping skills for emotional regulation and to gain insight into
personality functioning

What works?
• The triad of success:

structure

positivity

direction

➢Structure
➢Positivity
➢Direction

starts and
finishes
on time

safe

visually
organised

predictable

repetitive

timetables

➢Structure
➢Positivity
➢Direction

encouragement &
motivation
positive
feedback

modelling
positive
participation
persistence
understanding,
empathy and
respect

build on natural
strengths and
interests
calmness

validation

➢Structure
➢Positivity
➢Direction

expectation of
attending and
remaining for the
duration
clear
definable
boundaries
collaborative
- MDT

expectations
are high but
realistic

pathway
led
consistent
direction

Approach Person Centred
➢1:1
➢Off unit group
➢On unit group
Build Confidence!

Interventions
➢ Adaptations to existing treatments
➢Creation of new interventions

Examples of adapted materials for ASD
Adapted from DBT

Adapted Cue Cards

Interventions
➢ Adaptations to existing treatments
➢ Creation of new interventions

Great Mates Great Dates
Developed by Psychologist Sam Cooper Evans and SLT Mary Woodward
Course overview:
▪ What is a friend?
▪ Making friends and maintaining friendships
▪ Trust
▪ The changing boundaries of friendships
▪ Recognising feelings of attraction
▪ Acting on attraction. When is it appropriate? How to go about it?
▪ Coping with unrequited attraction
▪ Consent and the law
▪ Safe sex: capacity, contraception, STD’s, emotional and physical intimacy
▪ Forming and maintaining a relationship
▪ Coping with the ending of a relationship

Consideration of Level of Functioning
• Not necessarily IQ specific
• Based on an individuals ability to engage and benefit from 1:1 therapy
and group work
➢ Non verbal/Limited verbal ability
➢ Engagement difficulties
Behavioural Interventions Offered
➢ Functional analysis (MEBS framework)
➢ PBSP

Value
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evidence based approaches can be utilised
Building a new evidence base
Informing best practice and future guidance
Increased understanding/insight
Rehabilitation and successful change
Reduction of distress
Decrease in risk behaviours
Increase in self-esteem and self-worth

?

Making Good Autism
Practice Happen.
Amanda Morgan and Sue Hatton

The essentials as I see them:
•
•
•
•

Knowledge
Understanding
Creativity
Stickability

• Vision
• Patience
• Resilience

• Less words
• Be more visual
• Give a sense of control but
retain control
• Structure
• Enjoy the job and the people
you support

Let’s hear from Amanda about the journey she and the
staff team and residents of Honeybrook house have
been on.
From Autism awareness,
to autism friendly ways
of working and on to
autism intelligent
practice.

Amanda Morgan – Manager Honeybrook House and
Autism champion

So, there is a pathway I think we need to guide staff
along. One that begins and does not end

There is always
more learning
to do……

Why I feel so passionate about this journey
• From Patrick and Caswell
in the classroom

• To Joe in Supported Living
in Cornwall

Autism may be mentioned:
•
•
•
•
•

On the care plan
In the support plan
On the PBS plan
In background notes
By a member of the family

• But do we take enough account of it?

Not in my opinion……..

Let me tell you about Alex

“ We try and we do explain but it is his choice”
• He says he does not care if he smells
• He says it does not matter about cleaning teeth.
• He says he is happy to sleep on the mattress with a duvet that has not
been changed for five months.
• We offer to help with the cleaning but he says it is his home and he does
not want to do any cleaning.
“he is allowed to make these kinds of choices even if we think they are bad

choices, the mental capacity acts says that.”

If I come and help and buy some new bed sheets…..
• Would you buy a new
mattress…….
• Lets just see what your
bedroom looks like clean
• Lets just see what you feel like
sleeping in a clean bed.

I felt good when I went to
bed last night, my bedroom
feels much more relaxing.

Being autism aware is not
enough, it does not seem to
effect our understanding or
impact upon our every day
practice
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Training does help

129

The next step is about becoming more autism friendly
• We know change can be difficult.
• We know it is a good idea to use pictures to help communicate.

(using pictures is

not PECS)

• We know they often collect things or get obsessed with certain things
like……………
• That two days training has really helped us to be more autism friendly.
• But should we really encourage him to still be playing with trains and
wanting to build models from junk like you do in primary school – he is
nearly forty.

130

Please do and please
enjoy it with him….

Michael and his
staff team have
such fun and
they continue
to do so –
autism friendly
practice.

The Value of an autism Profile
• It helps to keep the autism in
mind.
• If reviewed regularly it supports
those all important steps going
forward for the growth and
development of the individual.
• Learning to “think autism” can
truly develop autism intelligent
practitioners.

Meet Mike

From long stay institution and a life of high anxiety, to
his own bungalow and a fun filled life.

How?
• Slowly and persistently with a consistent dedicated staff team and an
autism champion for a Manager.
• Develop the autism profile
• Seek an understanding of the individual and his autism
• Working with him
• The use of Intensive Interaction
• Setting goals and working towards them
• Celebrating achievements and looking towards what could be next.
• Involving family and Mike himself.

Autism Intelligent Practice and what it can achieve

Tea and cake with Dad who
never thought this would
have been possible Just sad
his Mum is no longer alive to
experience it.

Autism Conference
Exploring effective ways of working with autistic adults

What is effective and how do we know?
• Dr Glenys Jones
• Autism Centre for Education and Research
• University of Birmingham
• 4th April, 2019

• Accomplish Conference

• (Consider the effects of YOUR experiences in autism
– and your biases, strengths and gaps)
• Reviews of provision in local authorities
• Reviews of the literature on educational
interventions in autism
• Editor of Good Autism Practice Journal
• SPARC – assessments in an adult diagnostic service

University of Birmingham,
g.e.jones@bham.ac.uk

My experience of autism guides what I think and do
and my presentations

What is effective and how do we know? Short
answers…
• Research studies are often not helpful to staff as:
• samples small, few on adults, not like the people you work with,
measure small number of outcomes, done by the people who
developed the programme, often no comparison group
• BUT our understanding of autism is growing and changing – due to the
accounts from autistic adults – who can tell us what autism is like and
what helps them
• BUT autism is different from one person to another– so we need to find
out from THAT person (and those who know him /her well) – what is
likely to help and how this is designed and delivered……

Some modifications that are likely to be
needed………
An autistic person may not be able to express:
• What they think of the room and what needs to be different
• That they found the session traumatic and difficult
• That they find it hard to answer questions such as, How are you feeling
today? What did you do at the weekend?
• One to one can be very difficult especially if told to make eye contact or to
elaborate on responses
• Group sessions can be especially hard
• SO visual and verbal prompts are needed to scaffold discussions on what
needs to be different and which skills and issues it would be helpful to work
on

Five areas of difference to assess:
at all levels of intellectual ability
• Ability to understand other people’s social and emotional intentions and to
know what to say and to do
• Ability to communicate effectively and to understand and use speech and
non-verbal language (eg gesture, facial expressions)
• Ability to think and act flexibly and to predict and problem solve when plans
change or a problem arises
• Ability to divide attention and multi-task and to shift attention quickly
• Ability to process sensory information and to screen out irrelevant sounds
and sights, to focus on the task

• Sights, sound, touch, smell, taste, body awareness, balance,
internal sensations
• Sensory overload - overwhelmed
• Delayed perception – need time
• May be over or under sensitive
• Single channelled – so literally may not notice and act on
sensory information
• Interoception – the 8th Sense – understanding the messages
we get from our body and then acting on these)

University of Birmingham,
g.e.jones@bham.ac.uk

Sensory experiences are often crucial to well-being and the
ability to function

Other areas which affect well-being……..
Sleep
• Toileting
• Eating and drinking
• Self care
•

•
• Video resources on these:
• £7-99 each to download

at
www.ginadavies.co.uk (Gina Davies)
• and a Facebook link with ideas on activities to engage children

What do we need to
analyse and assess?
• If we assess and therefore understand the 5 differences for
the specific adult we are working or living with – then we are
half way there – it is an excellent basis on which to plan
actions which will be supportive and helpful.

Areas of Everyday Living
• These 5 areas affect many aspects of everyday living – so we
need to know about these too

Crucial importance of getting
the individual’s ‘voice’ to inform what we do
• Many adults can not tell us in ways we understand what an experience
is like for them
• So – read body language, ask parents and staff about the signs that
show the adult is happy, angry, frightened, anxious
• How are decisions reached on what is done during the day/week and
how do we ascertain what the adult thinks of what is offered?
• Rate each activity for level of engagement, enjoyment, value, challenge
for staff, happiness etc

Useful triad of questions
• What is the adult expected to do? (and why)

• How has the adult been helped to understand what to do?
• How do staff/parents ascertain what the experience was like for the
adult?
• Consider what you do in your setting in relation to all three questions –
for all the autistic adults you work with

Spoons analogy: how much capacity does an individual have at any
given time?
• Spoon theory was developed as a metaphor amongst disability groups
to explain their mental and physical capacity at any one time
• Jamie said that he has only so many spoons a day and his preference is
to use these up by getting to and from his paid work, doing his job and
on activities he enjoys. He then has few left for household tasks such as
cooking
• As a child in school, he felt he spent a lot of time working on tasks that
he would never be good at – and he felt a failure
• I spent all my energy being something I wasn’t

Attention:
We need to gain and maintain
the adult’s attention
• See Gina Davies’ work www.ginadavies.co.uk

Gina asks:
• Is the activity worthy of the adult’s attention?

Gaining and maintaining attention
(Gina Davies)
Four key stages over time
• First you have to get the person’s attention
• Then you work to maintain their attention
• Then you choose activities which involve interaction, but
allow the adult to decide whether s/he gets involved – ask
for volunteers rather than insist they have a go
• Then work in a group doing individual tasks which may or
may not involve working as a pair

Assessment of behaviour which challenges others – often
not done well
• Be aware that this occurs as a result of an interaction between external
factors and within-person factors
• External – eg demands made, setting, adults and children, sensory
issues such as lighting, sounds, temperature, voice quality
• Internal – within-person– eg level of skill and understanding, illness,
hunger, fatigue, anxiety, communicative competence, boredom,
flashbacks and prior experience

• BUT we still tend to focus more on the within person factors
rather than external factors

Parents, siblings and professionals are more important
than material resources
‘We hold more than half the solution’
(Carol Gray)

• There is now LESS of a focus on interventions and MORE of a
focus on others’ interactions with the autistic adult and
demands (to include staff/parents/peers etc)
• Professionals, like knives, can do harm or they can do good
(JamieandLion.com)

To reduce anxiety, WE (professionals and parents) need to
modify………:
• Our demands and expectations
• Our personal style, dress, voice quality, touch etc
• Our language and communication
• Our physical proximity
• The environment – sensory, physical and social
• Show what is to happen and stick to it
• These are more important than the tasks or the ‘interventions’ we
choose to do with the adult

Phoebe Caldwell
• ‘Every time I meet a new person, I am a beginner.’

• Calm, quiet, approach based on what you observe and based
on the assumed mood of the child or adult
• Acknowledge their mood/emotional state – do not deny this

Report writing following assessment :
Language used in
conversations and reports
• Challenging behaviour or behaviour which challenges or actions not
behaviour?
• Aggressive, defiant, lazy, manipulative; are judgements, so instead state what
the person did (eg kicked the door; ran out of the room; did not finish the
task)
• Always include positives - strengths, interests, skills in any report
▪ ASD, ASC, autistic adult, adult with autism Aspie – ask the parents and /or
adult what their preference is

Outcomes for adults
with autism
• Studies can present a depressing picture of unemployment,
isolation, stress on parents, under-achievement, anxiety,
depression and OCD.
• BUT – these are NOT inevitable outcomes of autism – we can
do much to avoid these
• AND –we have to realise that we do NOT know how many
undiagnosed people with autism there are who are living
happy and fulfilled lives.

Risk factors which increase the likelihood of developing a
mental health disorder in autism
• ‘Pretending to be normal’
• Feeling like an alien – Martian in the playground – waiting
for my own people to come and find me…
• Exclusion – which may be self imposed – or imposed by
others
• Lack of a typical reference group/sounding board
• Sensory overload/perception/confusion

Risk factors which increase the likelihood of developing a
mental health disorder in autism
Perception of events – and over-thinking/over-analysing
Difficulty in forgetting and letting go of negative events
Constant comments from others which criticise their
work, actions and insensitivity
Poor sleep, diet, limited social contact and restricted
daily timetable (under or unemployed)
Failed relationships
How do we reverse these?

Peter Vermeulen and Happiness
Vermeulen makes the point that most research in autism
rarely asks:
• Is the person happier having done X or been at this Centre
for 6 months? Outcome measures are often IQ; reduction in
symptoms; number of words spoken etc
• So build in a happiness measure – as learning is more likely
to occur if the adult (and staff/parents) feel positive and well,
emotionally and physically

Identify good feelings and build these into the
timetable and activities (Vermeulen)

Autism Education Trust website – FREE resources
• www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk

• Early Years, 5-16 and 16-25 years
• National Standards – what makes an effective school?
• Competency Framework – what skills and knowledge do
staff need?
• Parents’ Guide – Working together with your child’s school
• Local Authority – How to enhance all schools in the LA

Extract from Parent guide: for parents to
complete and discuss with the school staff………

Websites for GPs and health practitioners

Four sections with advice and case studies
• Supporting your patient with autism
• Supporting the family
• Has my next patient got autism?
• Autism and additional conditions
• Hospital passport – to use when visiting the GP or outpatients or for
hospital stays
• Download a Hospital Passport from the National Autistic Society
website. www.nas.org.uk

University of Birmingham,
g.e.jones@bham.ac.uk

• https://asd.nes.scot.nhs.uk/

Finally……..
• Discuss what you do and why on a regular basis with
colleagues and parents/carers
• Develop the confidence to challenge others if you feel there
is another way…..
• Continue to refresh your knowledge
• Think how many spoons they have got left (and you have
got) and modify what you do
• Create a positive and happy environment within which to
work and live

Thank you
• My contact details:
• g.e.jones@bham.ac.uk

Autism Conference 2019
Thank you

